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Personal Data  

Date of birth May 18th 1957 

Nationality Swiss 

Place of birth Bellinzona (TI), Switzerland 

Civil status Married (Anna Ermotti), two daughters (Martina and 

Caterina) 

 

After graduating in Economics at the University of Freiburg, he has been a researcher at the Economic 

Research Office of the Canton of Ticino and financial journalist at the daily Corriere del Ticino (where he 

held the position of head of economic and financial pages) and on the Swiss Italian-speaking Television.  

A banking career started at Banca del Gottardo in 1987 where he became in 1998 member of the Executive 

Board, responsible for Private Banking activities first, then for the Corporate Center. In 2007 he has been 

appointed member of the Executive Board of PKB, Group left during 2017. 

In October 2017 the nomination in the Board of Directors of Banca dello Stato del Cantone Ticino. He is 

member of the Audit Committee. 

 

Former member of the National Commission of the Organisation of the main Swiss banks, of the Executive 

Committee of the Banking Association in Ticino, of the Foundation Board of the Swiss Institute of Rome, the 

Board od Directors of Banca del Gottardo (Italy) SpA, the Board of Directors of Banca Intermobiliare SpA, 

the Board of Directors of Gestivalor SA (SwissLife Group) and of bodies of other financial institutions, he 

taught at the Centro Studi Bancari and the University of Lugano (where he holds the course "Banking 

Strategies" for students of the Master in Finance).  

He is also a member of the Foundation Board of the Swiss Finance Institute. Since 2017 he act as an 

independent management advisor (a part from the Governance issues and Corporate Finance, a field of 

specialization is the operating cost analysis). In January 2019 he has also been appointed member of the 

Board of Directors of Enterra SA, parent company of an hotel industry group and in August of the same year 

Chairman of SPP Cost Control SA, a consulting company. Since 2021 he appears founder and Chairman of 

TINENIx SA. 
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